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Religion, long dend, is now coming back to life, mov- 
ing at a steady pice to the center of our cultural 
interests. Times of crisis are propitious for religious 
rchirtli. \i’hen tlie idols of human itspiration have 
fallen and the old gods have died, the stage is set 
for new Iieginnings, ;i new upsurge of religious crea- 
t i \ , i  ty. 

T o  trace all  tlie steps by which the rebirth of re- 
ligim lius come iibout would require a volume or two. 
One \vouId Iiave to mention first the great renewal in 
11iI)lic;il studies that has been going on since the 
niiietccntli century. This, together with concomitant 
rcsearch in such disciplines a s  history, philology, com- 
pi1r:itiL.e litcr;iture, and mtliropology, h a s  opened 
i w v  \,istas on tlic meaning of religion-vistas that 
rel;itr mainly to the imaginative powers of miin. Per- 
1i;ips the chief outcome of these studies hits been our 
grciitcr iipderstiinding of tlic central function of 
myth-making and symbolism in any vital culhire. 
\\’hen are divested of nourishing images of cele- 
1)ration and \vholeness, it becomes painful to live. 
Our o\\‘n age, it \roulcl seem, has survi\.ed mostly on 
ii1i;igc.s of alien:ition, the sh;trds of our psychic im- 
povcr is limen t . 

\\’hen I studied biblicaI literature, it w a s  precisely 
its strong sJmholic structure that impressed me, the 
\ v : i ~ -  i n  whicli the esperiences of a people were 
ordcrctl nborit :i central imaginati\.e vision. I began 
t o  ilntlerstaiitl that human identity w a s  not merely 
;L matter of good genes and ;t fortunate environment, 
h i t  \viis furtlier predicated on a symbolic rendering 
of tlic c~lcvnents of experience. \Vlien I later found 
John De\vc\r describing faith as “the unification of 
sclf tlirougli ;illc@ince to ideal ends” and speaking 
of God ;is “an active relation between ideal and ac- 
tual,” I found myself on familiar ground (although 
11y Dc\vc~’s  time tlie lack of compelling ideals had 
hecome ;I prolilcm i n  our culture). 

T\vo furtlicr outcomes of the biblical perspecti\ve 
;ire o w  scnsiti\,itv to religious pluralism and an em- 
pliasis on tlie positive content of religion. In important 
~ v a y s ,  ii coninion interest in the Bible has brought the 
\xrious sectors of the Judeo-Christian tradition into 
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closer cooperation. But even more important, it has 
made us sensitive to world religions, particularly 
those of the Orient. Zen, for example, is highly in- 
fluential in large sectors of our \\’estern popul a t’ ion. 

I mentioned the emphasis on the positive content 
of religion. I do not mean to imply that the biblical 
perspective ignores the enormity of evil. But the 
latter could to some considerable estent be resolved 
by positive ideals. The biblical categories of salva- 
tion, redemption, etc. are such ideals. One also thinks 
of recent esplorations of such categories as love, com- 
munity, ,incl the powers of religion for social trans- 
formation. One thinks of Buber’s I-Thou dialogue and 
Tillich’s courage to be and Marcel’s philosophy of 
presence. At a more practical level, religion has be- 
come in our times extensively inivolved with the is- 
sues of pence, poverty, race, war, revolution, and the 
like. Reinhold Niebulir spent ;i long career trying to 
establish the relevance of religious thought to politics, 
.ind Vaticiin I1 is ;i recent esample of a religious tra- 
dition trying to update itself. 

An cstreme but nonetheless important esample of 
accentuating the positive is what is called the the- 
ology of celebration. Sam Keen has given a succinct 
rt,itement of this wing of theological thought in his 
h o l i  Apologg for \Voiidcr. It is, lie says, Dionysian 
rather than Apollonian i n  inspiration. I t  favors at- 
titudes of ecstasy, spontaneity, and wonder, and gives 
primacy to the symbolism of flux and fertility. The  
Apollonian has been the dominant \Vestern way, and 
it is primarily concerned with laws, regularity, con- 
trol. Apolloninn theology conceives of God as a being 
transcendent to his creation and postulates a real 
distinction between time and eternity. The Dionysian 
mentality tends to a different emphasis. In Keen’s 
lvords, “it esalts ecstasy over order, the id over the 
csgo, being possessed over a possessive orientation, 
the creative chaos of freedom over the security of 
inherited patterns of social and psychological or- 
ganization, divine madness over repressed sanity.” 

Dionysian religion is akin to Eastern religions in- 
sofar as it stresses mystical participation in the whole 
of being over the fractionalized way of reason. I t  
postulates a God of process, himself of the temporal 
nnd changing, whose revelation is given in an on- 
going present. In relativizing God, it takes a clue 
from the dynamics of modern science, which sees 



reality iis an interrelated organism and follows this 
insight to speak of the divine as an immanent prin- 
ciple: the creative ground of all things. This is why 
the death-of-God school of theology has had such an 
impact in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries. 
The old God, scaled to an Apollonian model, was 
repressive and dictatorial. He had to die to make way 
for the god who would enter “the dance of history.” 
This god is believed to be better able to organize and 
integrate modern man’s esperience. (And in many 
ways he is, although I am suspicious of the presentisni 
of the Dionysians. The point they seem to overlook 
is that esperience cannot be encompassed in the 
moment. \\%en w e  feel, \re feel out of ii past and 
into a future. So too with all of our experiences. I am 
also afraid that many of this persuasion fail to take 
sufficient account tof tlie evil in the \vorId.) 

The schools of thought that have been the greatest 
boon to contemporary religious thought are natural- 
ism and esistentialism. I use the term naturalism 
broadly to include such thinkers as James, Dewey, 
Santayana, and IVliitehead (and, in ;i limited sense, 
Teilhard de Chardin)-all of w!iom ivere inspired by 
their deep knowledge of modern science to seek a 
unified view of man. Naturalism, whose guiding rule 
is that nature is all there is, is an all-inclusive term 
signifying that whatever we encounter in esperience 
is natural. Since religion is something encountered 
in esperience, it must therefore be natural and subject 
to explanation by a naturalistic methodology. Like 
m y  other interaction of men with their world, it must 
be understood. How can this be done without doing 
violence to the claims of religion itself? 

John Randall, a representative esponent of natural- 
ism, approaches the question of religion in typicnlly 
pragmatic fashion by asking for religion’s function. 
\\’hat does religion do? This \vi11 give us an important 
insight ( i f  not, in fact, an adequate answer) to the 
nature of religion. Randall finds a t  least four things 
involved in religion’s functioning. First, religious sym- 
bols stir men to action and strengthen their practical 
commitments. Second, religioil e n c o u r q p  cooperii- 
tive activity through shared response and thus cements 
the social fabric. Third, it is able to communicate 
esperiences of an ineffable sort, the kind that go be- 
yond the ordinary and literal. Finally-and this is the 
most distinctive function of religion-it discloses 
something about the world in which i t  functions; it 
imparts a special kind of information. 

But what kind of information? Not, to be sure, the 
factual kind of knowledge a science might yield. 
Randall uses two analogies to make his point. Re- 

ligious knowledge, he says, might be likened to the 
knowledge we have of other persons. It is esperientinl 
knowledge, based on intimacy, eschange, interiority. 
Or it miglit be likened to thc work of the painter, 
the musician, tlie port. They teach 11s Iiow to use our 
senses, our feelings and minds with grclater power 
mid skill. Thev slio\v its, ~3andall says, “lion. to discern 
unsuspectc~l clualitics in tlic ivorld rncoiintered, 
latent powws iind possibilities there residc%t.” So 
too the> prophc>t :ind the saint. They Ic.ad tis deeper- 
into thc mystcry of being; they I~ro:iden our horizons 
ant1 niakc 11s more ;il)le to unify the  matcri;ils of our 
csistencc. Still, religion is not w t .  Its function is 
analogous to the arts hiit not t h r  s;iinc. Thc kind of 
kno\vledgc rc4igion gives is i i  knowlcdgc~ of the 
world’s religious dimension. Religion introduces us 
to the “order of splendor” ancl induces us to ponder 
and celehitte thnt order. 

To the fundamcntnlist objection that there must be 
something more, the Iiiittiriilist rejoins: “\Vhat more? 
Can iinytliing more be discerncd in religious esperi- 
cwcc itself? And anp’ity, \vhy sliould anytliing inorc 
be desired? \Vliat could be more important than to 
untlcwtand ancl cc>I<’briitc. the \vorlti in u*liicll \ve I i w  
iind 1)re;ithc~ :ind have our l~cing? Is this not cnough?” 
~Sliould the fund;imcntalist object spccifically that this 
is mc’rJC liumanLn, making no place for supernatural- 
ism, a judging God, or eternal life, the naturalist 
\vould h a w  to rest liis case by obser\*ing that these 
;ire not cmcountered i n  esperiencc. Should the funda- 
mentalist persist that I K  encounters them, then the 
naturalist might concede the subjective esperience 
h i t ,  to the estent that i t  cannot be ;irticiilated, would 
ciill it i l l1  cisperience lacking i n  intelligibility. 

The vein of naturalism thnt has proven richest for 
religious tliought is process philosophy. \Vhitcliead, 
tlic most influentid of process philosopliers, cnlled 
liis mature thought ii pliilosophy of orgclnis~i. By that 
he Ineiuit that i i l l  things in nature arc interconnected. 
Nature suffers iio leaps, splits, or conflicting dualisms. 
One of the moral lessons of the life sciences is that 
;i healthy organism cannot integrate elements that 
iire fundamentally contradictory. 13y postulating 
“creative becoming” as the ultimate category, process 
thinkers have been able to revitalize ii number of 
traditional religious themes, foremost iimong tiiem 
freedom. If I am free to choose, then I can add to 
my human stature. I can introduce novelty, I can 
posit something that did not previously esist. In 
orthodos theology this raised the question of how 
God can know my decisions. The answer given was 
that He  decreed them in eternity, and therefore any 
particular human esercise of freedom iidded nothing 
to either his knowledge or his being. Process thinkers 
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:we not impressed with this answer. It makes no sense, 
they say, to speak of free acts being decreed in 
eternity. By definition, a free act comes into being 
at  a given time. \Vliat does not exist cannot be known 
beforehand. Something new is introduced each time 
freedom is exercised. A theological consequence ‘of 
this is that there has to be a change in divine knowl- 
edge to encompass each successive act of freedom. 
Reality, including divine reality, augments, and is 
enriched by, the fact of self-creation. 

In a somewliat similar fashion, process thought has 
made a conscious attempt to refute the bifurcation 
of experience into profane and sacred, religious and 
secular. \\’hat is distinctive about. esperience is the 
\vay it unifies its irarious aspects into ;I creative now. 
111 any given unit of esperience, past units are 
summed u p  and the new sum slides imperceptibly 
forrvard to gather i n  yet neiver units. Whitehead 
called this creative process “the many become one 
iiiid iiicrc.i~setl by  one.” There is a continuity about 
our activities that binds us always to our past even 

as  it Iaunches us toward our future. Thus, process 
philosopliy neither rejects the past out of hand nor 
\vorsliips it; i t  does not clutch convulsively a t  the 
future in  the style of a modern revolutionary, yet it 
realizes that i t  is to the fuhire that our destinies 
point. The vvritings of such thinkers as Charles Hart- 
shorne, John Cobb, and Schubert Ogden bear the 
innprcss of process philosophy and mark, it seems to 
me, ;I “creative advance” in contemporary religious 

Following upon those insights of modern thinkers 
\t~hicIi seem most fruitful for religion, I would want 
to join Tillich and others of the existential camp to 
define a religious experience as that locus where all 
the strands of one’s esphience come together, where 
d l  the dimensions of the particular field of reality 
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that is disclosed to us converge. Religion is what 
centers our lives. I realize that a term like “center” 
can have static overtones. W e  speak of a “dead 
center” and think of the centered as fixed. Conse- 
quently, I would want to reinforce the term with the 
full dynamism of process philosophy. The centering 
of experience would thus be an ongoing affair, a con- 
tinual task of uniting biological urges with the de- 
liverances of imagination for, the maximal benefit of 
personhood. 

I would not want to argue, as Tillich seems to, that 
the centering function is exclusive to religion in the 
sense that a centered personality is by definition a 
religious one. For the arts, as the naturalists have 
well seen, also deal with the realm of inner meaning 
and  frequently furnish commanding centering images. 
This seems to be particularly true of poetry, and 
especially in these days when the poet has taken 
upon himself the priestly task of supplying the con- 
solations of belief. Art.can indeed serve a religious 
function. But i t  has no special mandate to do so. I 
think the case can be  made that it pertains specifically 
to religion when it deploys its energies at  that nodal 
point where subject and object meet, where the 
“there” becomes a “here,” the outer the inner-at that 
point precisely where experience is unified, 

Robert Bellah expresses this centering function of 
religion well when he writes in his book, Beyond 
Belief, that it 

. . .must provide not only a symbolic reordering of 
experience but an element of consummation and ful- 
fillment. The experience of worship should produce 
an influx of life and power, a feeling of wholeness, of 
the grace of God, of being at the still center of the 
turning wheel, If this happens, there may occur a 
shift in the definition of the boundary of the self, 
perhaps, as with Blake, an identification with every- 
thing that lives, but a t  any rate a transformation of 
motivation, commitment, and value that may galva- 
nize not only individuals but the collectivity of 
worshippers. 

\\’hat the recent career of religion has shown be- 
yond ii doubt is that religion is something natural, 
a dimension of ordinary existence. I t  is not something 
imposed, dropped from above, an affair of strange 
powers manipulating human destiny from afar. 
Rather, it illuminates the condition of man even as 
i t  speaks of the divine. Furthermore, there is wide- 
spread conviction that religion is a necessary dimen- 
sion of ordinary existence-both in the negative sense, 
that without it something important is missing, and 
in the positive sense, that with it something vital is 
furnished. I t  came as a surprise to many that religion 
survived the nineteenth-century demolition of the 
supernatural. But i t  has. The traditional categories 
are still viable in a transformed context. 


